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l"lOLE BILL ~!CliLD RAISE SPEEO LPHT TO ,;n MPH · 

HASHitiGTON, O.C.--Senator Rob Dole Thursday introduced leoislation to raise the 

maximum speed limit from the present SS . MPH to 60 "1PH .for all vehicles. 

Dole said assessment of the situation Mead demonstrates "the need for a sliqht 
change to soften the burden t._.at the 55 miles. per hour 1 imit has imnosed on im~ 
portant seqments of our society and economy." FollO\'Iino is thP. P.nti rP. text of 
Dole's introductory statement: · · · · · · 

:lR. DOLE. :tr. President, it has been nearly four ·months nov1 since the 
enactment of Public La\'1 93-239, reducinq the speed limits on our IJation's high
ways to 55 rni les per hour. During tint time, we· have had a chance to analyze 
and evaluate the impact of that initiative to conserve ener')y, and no one, I 
think, ,.,ill question the fact that at least the· major objective of the 1 Cl\'1 has 
been successfully achieved. The lm·ter speed liMit has also resulted in a sub
stantial reduction in .the nur.lber ,of lives lost ·on the tdgh\'lays. 

It is appropriate now, ho.·1ever, that we rev·i-e\·1 the ·need for, and intent 
of, that measure to detennine \'lheth~r it . is still timely, and \·Jhether certain 
revisions minht not be more desirable for the long t~rm. Based on my conversa
tions with many V-an sans over the Easter recess, as· '\'le 11 as the correspondence 
received in my office, I believe modification is both necessary and expedient 
at this poi·nt, and a:n therefore introducing a bill to raise the limit to 60 
miles per hour. 

Simply stated, my bi 11 \'li 11 substitute for the present 55 miles per hour 
speed a prescribed maximum of 60 miles per hour for all vehicles. This adjust
ment \~ould ·take effect 60 days after enactment, and v1oul d carry \'lith it the 
provision that states could again use federal-aid high,.,ray funds to chanqe their 
si!)ns accordingly, although the recent experience has shown that this is not a 
major item. 

It is si9nificant also to point out that in Kansas -- and I'~ certain in 
most other states as well -- this changP. could be implemented by the ~overnor 
or State High\'1)' Authority without requirinq a special session of the legislature. 

POSITI VE EFFECTS OF ACT 

:tr~ President, as I previously suqqested, the Erner:)ency Highway Ener11y 
Conservation 1\ct has indeed served to reduce the consumption of precious fuel 
supplies during a period of great crisis in our country. :toreover, there is 
ample evidence that the lOI:JCring of speed limits has had a very favorable 
secondary effect of saving lives \·lhich might othen1ise have been lost in high
speed vehicular accidents. Ho\-lever, all this has not come uithout consid2rable 
sacrifice on the part of every citizen, as well as substantial disruption of 
our patterns of mobility and commerce. 

:JEGATIVE ASPECTS OF LO'·!ER li'1ITS 

In retrospect, the speed limit legislation has caused many Americans to 
curtail their pleasure driving and postpone or suspend planned vacation trips 
by automobile. A more serious consequence of the act, perhaps, has been the 
imposition of a serious economic burden on ~rica's trucking industry. As the 
old adage goes, "Time is money". and the lo\ler speeds and longer travel tines 
have meant that truckers arc able to make fCI .. Jcr trips per month, covering less 
mileage, and consequently earning less income -- in the face of greatly increased 
fuel costs. 
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So clearl.v, this has been much more than merely the Making of substanthl 
time adjustments by those in the trucldn!} industry -- and others \.,ho must 
travel great distances in their businesses. For people in states like Kansas -
with many miles between cities, between families. and beb~en important personal 
destinations -- the 55 m.p.h. speed limit has resulted in a considerable loss 
of mobility and interaction in their daily lives. 

AU 1 ~1PROVEO PIERilY SITUATHll 

As a result of all our efforts to cope with the acute energy situation, 
we have "turned the corn~r" in the matter, and are now in a posHion to view 
what uas fonnerly labeled a "crish" as more of a "problem". TMs is not to 
say that "'e are "out of the woods" by any means, but that we are better able 
to look ahead no\1 \-IHh cautious optinism. 

THE tt·1EOIATE OUTLOOK 

The time has come, then, to re~evaluate the evidence and weigh the merits 
of our earlier action, applyin9 the findin~ to the i~ediate future to determine 
whether some new measures might be in order. And it is my firm belief that such 
an assessment of the situation ahead does demonstrate ·the need for a sliqht 
chan!le to soften the burden that the . 55 mne$ per hour _HmH has imposed on 
im~ortant segments of our society and our economy. 

FACTORS FOP. COr-ISIDERATIOil 

Not least amonq the factorS for consideration is the decision-makinQ 
process goin!') on in thousands of ho~s - across the' country ri'}ht now regarding 
the feasibU Hy of a summer vacation trip in the fainHy automobile. Uhi le the 
availability of gasoline for tourism no longer appears to be of primary concern, 
the question of the extra ti~e required for a long-distance trip is one which 
many are listing as a negative feature o·f follO\.,fng through on proposed travelinq. 

I believe just the psychological'.boost of an additional 5 miles per hour 
will be most important in .encouraging famn i es to qo ahead \'lith their p 1 ans. 
For the great majority of people consider 60 miles per hour · to be a more natural 
and satisfactory speed to travel. They would be able to accept it, I think, 
in a \'lay that they cannot the present 55 miles per hour limit. 

A second major item of concern over the weeks and months ;ahead has to 
do wHh rumors of the threatened rene\'ml of a stril<e .by the trucking industry. , .. 
Proponents of such a move still argue -- and perhaps \'IHh some foundation --
that they cannot··operate their rigs economically and efficiently at the estab
lished speed restriction. They further submit that the fuel which they would 
actually~ by being pe~itted to go 60 would more than offset any amounts lost 
by all passenger car motorists combined at that speed. 

The l·~ati on -- and particularly the cattle industry,· Nhi ch is. "fiqhting 
for survival" right no\·1 --cannot afford to underqo·a repeat of the previous 
strike ordeal, and surely, our ·action to increase the speed limit to 60 miles. 
per hour uould be \'IOrthtihile if for no other reason that its he to avert 
another truck strike. 

TI 1E FOR ACTION 

!ir. President, Section 2 of the Emergency High\'1ay Enerqy Conservation Act 
is not set to expire until June 30, 1975, or until the President declares that 
there is no 1 onge~ a fue 1 shortage. I do not fee 1 that it is advi sab 1 e to \'Iai t 
that long without reviewing our energy situation, and strongly advocate that t"'e 
begin immediately to take an incremental approach to the return to "normalcy". 

I believe that the circumstances are ripe n0\'1 for a modified stance on 
this issue; that we can take timely action to change our speed limits, in keeping 
with the change in our energy situation; and that this can be done without any 
noticeable sacrifice in the savings of fuel and lives realized at the present 
standard. 

In short, by moving to enact a 60 mile per hour s~eed limit today, we 
can accomplish the most desirable of all leqislative goals: that of stimulating 
a more attractive and acceptable quideline \·lithout compromising a recognized 
need for reasonable and responsible efforts to conserve fuel. 

The moment to act is now, and I urge early consideration of my proposal. 
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